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A. Answerany one of the following in about 200 words : (Weightage 4)

1) The ending of the story "The Diani'ond Necklace".

2) Discuss the centraltheme of the story "Of white Haris and Cricket".

B. Answerany one of the following in about 200 words : (Weightage 4)

3) Discuss the women characters in the novel "Pride and Prejudice".

4) Compare and contrast the characters of Elizabeth and Darcy.

C. Answer any one of the following in about 200 words : (Weightage 4)

5) Analyze the tragedy in the life of Tess.

6) The male characters in the life of Tess.

D. Answeranythreeof thefollowing in aboutl00wordseach : (Weightage3x2=$)

7) Stream of consciousness.

8) Historical fiction.

9) The character of Miss Brill.

10) What happened to Tess at the end of the novet ?

E. Answer any eight of the following in 1 or 2 sentences each : (Weightage 8x1=$)

11) Thecharacterof Mrs. Bennet.

12) Who are the parents of Tess ?

13) After returning from abroad where does Angelfind Tess ?

14) Why does Collins stand to inherit Bennet's property ?

15) How does the story of "The Phoenix" end ? 
p.T.o.
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16) Who is Nevada ?

17) Who is Madame Forestier ?

18) Name the first novel in English.

19) What is a flat character ?

20) Name afeature of docu-fiction.

F. Answerall questions :

21) a) The Bennet family has _ daughters.

a)3 b)4 c)5 d)o
b) Collins is engaged to_

a) Georgiana Darcy '* . b) Charlotte Lucas

c) Elizabeth Bennet d) Jane

. ,. c) Where did Darcy and Elizabeth first meet ?

a) at Elizabeth's home b) at Darcy's place

c) at Bingley's party d) at a local ball

d) What is the name of Tess'child ?

a) Sorrow bl Jzz c) Angel d) John

22) al Name of the boarding house where AngelmetTess
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(Weightage 4x1=4)

a) Talbothery

c) Sand boume

b) Poldero boughta

a) parrot b) lion c) phoenix d) dog

c) Kersi's father wanted to look younger because

a) He was unemployed

b) He didn't like to look old

c) Kersi wanted his father to look young

d) None of these

d) Gilbert was the of Jerome.

a) son

c) nephew

b) The Herons

d) None of these

b) adopted son

d) friend
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231 a) Miss Brill buys every Sunday.
a) flowers b) books

c) honey-cake d) fruits

b) Who is Kuzma ?

a) Potapov's son b) Rider

c) Potapov'sdaughter d) Noneof these

c) Who finally listens to potapov ?

a) daughter b) son c) rider d) horse

d) The Lord of the Ring,s can be considered

a) science fiction .": b) fantasy

c) docu-fiction d) none of these

24) a) James Joyce, Virginia Wootf, Faulkner

a) Stream of consciousness b) post modern

c) Classicists d) Noneof these

b) gave a standard form forthe plot of a detective novel.
a) Wilkie Coilins b) Edgar Attan poe

c) AnnRadclifee d) Noneofthese

c) Find the odd one out

a) A Tale of two cities b) Gone with the wind
c) lvonhoe d) Uncle Tom,s cabin

d) Find the odd one out

a) Jane Austen b) Virginia Woolf
c) George Eliot d) Balzac


